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technology, and for greater facilities for students 
desiring to courses of v,;ork in applied science; 
but are hke!y to be of opinion as to 
the WISdom of mauguratmg a separate university 
de_voted only to study and research in pure and applied 
SCience. At Manchester, Glasgow, Edinburgh, 
Sheffield, Bristo!, and other places the colleges of 
technology have m recent years become technical facul

of the universities of their respective areas; and 
1t '':ould_ seem that. _co-01:dination might be 
poss1ble m a reconstituted Umvers1ty of London with 
the ?-nd_ other colleges which 

speCial faCiht1es m applted sc1ence, forming a 
faculty of technol?gy. . Also, it may be doubted 
whether the assoetatesh1p of the Roval School of 
Mines---a college of the Imperial College
could. be g1ven a h1gher value than it has at present 
by bem&" me;ged in a mining degree of the proposed 
new. umvers1tv. No doubt these matters have been 
co_ns1dered by the promoters of the movement, and 
will carefully weighed by the governors of the 
Impena l College before taking the steps suggested. 

SOCIJc;TJES AND ACADEMIES. 
LONDON. 

aoyal Society, January· 23 -Sir ] J 'l'h 'd · . · · . omson, 
pres! ent, 111 the cha1r.-Admiral Sir H enrv Jackson 
and G. B. B_ryan.: Experiments dem(;nstrating 
an electn_cal effec_t m VIbrating metals. Experiments 
are descnbed det;Jonstrate the. electrical effect 

by v1brat10n m wi1·es and other metallic 
bod1es, and a method of detecting and recording them 
by of searching coils connected to delicate 
recordmg apparatus. The diminution of the effect 

. the su_rface. of a steel wire is msted is dealt 
\VIth, m co_ntmuatt?n a paper by one of the authors 
on the_ subJ_ect of. v1brattng wires. The inductive effect 
o_f a v1bratmg :v1re on a neighbouring circuit is men
tton.ed; and . thts led up to the fact that all metallic 
bcd1es. expenmented with, whatever their shape or 

generate currents, which can be de
m '?Y suitable searching coils. That 

th1s, effect 1s_ pnmanly due to the vibrating conductor 
cuttmg the ltnes of the earth's magnetic fieTd is proved 
by. the experiments, but that there seems to be a 

effect, not at present fully accounted for, 
wh1ch IS greater tha'? can be attributed to experi
m ental errors. Details of the tests are described. 
These have . been carri_ed out with wire bridges, 
tubes, utens1ls of vanous forms and materials 
and also with Chladni plates.-Prof. T. H: 

Wave resistance: some cases of three
dimensiOnal fluid motion. It is shO\Vn how to calculate 

waye resistance when the surface pressure is 
dtmenswnal a_nd the wave-pattern like that of ship
waves. Certa1n cases are examined in detail and the 
method be extended to more complex 'systems. 
Interpretmg some of the results in terms of the. related 
pr_?blem of a submerged body, expressions are ob
tam ed for the wave resistance of a prolate sphemid 
and of other bodies.-\V. S. Abell : Chances of loss 
of merchant ships. This communication discusses the 
effect of damage to vessels in resoect of chances of 
loss of bulkheads and the consequent chances of loss 
of vessels. If the extent of damage be fairly con
stant, as in torpedo explosions, it would appear that 
there is a n inferior limit to the spacing of bulkheads. 
Furthl"r, as the carriage of cargo is imoeded bv sub
division, is an economic reason for calculating 
the number of bulkheads sufficient for reasonable safety, 
Such calculation involves the discussion of chances of 
loss of one or more bulkheads, and of the relation of 
size of vessel to bulkhead spacing. :'\ssuming that water-
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tightness is destroyed within radius R from centre of 
damage, it is shown that where (r) bulkhead spac
ing=2R+a, the "odds on" for loss of one bulkhead 
are 2Rja; (2) spacing=2R-a, "odds on" for loss of 
two bulkheads are aj(2R-2a); and (3) spacing=R-a, 
"odds on" for loss of three bulkheads are 2aj(R- 3a). 
These results are applied to the case of ordinary 
cargo-carrying vessels of fixed' type, but of varying 
lengths, with R=20 ft. represe nting longitudinal 
extent of torpedo damage. Diagrams accompanying 
indicate that { r) for a given standard of sub
division, decrease of size of large vessels only slightly 
increases chances of loss; (2) for small vessels, t·isk 
of loss is relatively high, and it is doubtful whether 
any subdivision whatever is e ffective for vessels below 
32o-ft. length; (3) safety increases markedly with 
length of vessel; and (4) intermediate bulkheads are 
more useful in larger vessels, but may a lso, in certa\n 
cases increase risk of loss. By suitable assumptions 
the may be used to discuss subdivision of 
passenger vessels exposed to ordinary marine risks.-
Prof. W. l\1. Hicks: A critical study of spectral series. 
Part v. : The spectra of the monatomic gases. This 
part deals with the series relationships in the second 
or blue spectra of the rare gases. N?t only are the 
S D and F series allotted, but the d1scuss ton serves 
td arr:p lify and sustain the laws developed in preceding 
parts, a nd illustrates their value for the purpose of 
the analysis of spectra in general. m;w 
methods mav be mentioned the u se of the hnks, dts
covered in part iv. of these communications, for the 
purpose o f with li!'les from furmulre 
or other constderattons whtch he outstde the observed 
r egion . Thus, in the case of a wave-num_ber n of _a 
lin e in the ultra-violet n- e, or n-u·, or vtce versa 1f 
in the ultra-red n+e, n+u, where e, u arc definite and 
calculable quantities, may be w:;tve-':umbcrs in the ob
served region and correspond wtth !mes seen. 
In this way it is possible to o_btam evtdeYJce of the 
existence a nd wave-length of hnes belongmg to the 
spectrum, although not actually measured. O_f im
portance also in the _l!encra! theory of. spectra 1s the 
discovery of summatiOn sen_es. Thus m the case of 
the ordinary well-known senes the wave-numbers. 
represented as the difference . of two 
A - tp(m), where m is the order m senes . . It ts 
shown that in the case of the F sencs at lease there 
arc in addition to these difference frequencies, also 
a series of summati?n frequencies. give_n 
bv n=A+tp(m). For S, D senes, such senes If 
eiisting, would occur far down in the ultra-violet. 

PARIS. 

Academy of Sciences, ] anuary 20.-M. lAon Guignard 
in the chair.-H . Deslandres : The reform of the 
calendar. A discussion of a recent proposal of M. 
Bigourdan, with a summary of previous 
\Vith the same objec-t. A sketch of an alternative 
calendar is given.-J. Andrade : The minimum number 
of associated spirals.---R. Garnier: :rhe 
''ularities of linear differential equatwns.--M. QiqUier: 
ihe analytical prolongation of the integrals of certain 
systems of linear partial differential cquations.-G. 
Julia : Some problems relating to the iteration of 
ration a l fractions.-P. Levy: Functions of implicit 
lines .- -A. Goldberg : The errors of situation of a point. 
- M, Mesnager : A case of simplificat ion of 
of :\I. Boussinesq.-E. Belot : A hypothes1s bnngmg 
into agreement the vortex cosmogony and the explana
tion of the oeculiarities of nova= a nd the sun.-G. 
Dejardin : Calculation of the ratio of the principal 
specific heats of benzene and of cvclohcxane by the 
cvclic method of M. Leduc. - E. Esclangon: A new 
detE'rmination of the velocity of sound in the open 
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air. The determination of positions by sound requiret; 
a knowledge of the velocity of sound in free air with 
a very high precision. The numerous experimental 
difficulties summarised, and particulars given of 
determinations made during 1917 and rgr8, under 
varying weather conditions, and at temperatures be

ou 20° C. The mean value found was 
339·9 per second in dt·y air at 15° C.-l\'1. 
Horsch : A method of rapid reduction of potassium 

The salt is dissolved in boiling water, 
some alcohol added, and evaporated in a platinum 
crucible on the water-bath. The platinum is deposited 
as a coherent film on the crucible. Test analyses are 
given. - Ph . Dautzenberg and G. Dollfus : A raist'd 
beach in the neighbourhood of Saint iVhlo.--·A. 
Guebhard : The cooling of the planetary globes.-· P. 
Bertrand : The Jlora of the .coal basin of 
Joleaud : Relations t.ctwren the migrations of the genus 
Hipparion a nd the CC'ntinental connections of Europ<', 
of Africa, a nd of .\merica during the Upper Miocene 
period. ThP author gives evidence which, taken to
gether with the data collected by American geologists, 
leads to the probable ·conclusion that during the Upper 
Miocene period there wrts land connection between the 
Old ami ·New \Vorld, by m eans of whith Hippm·ion 
and other species of mammals could pass from ·America 
into Europe rtnd E. Brazier: influence 
of the velocity of the wind on the vertical distribution 
and the variations of the meteorological elements in 
the lower layers of the atmosphere. The barometric 
pressure at the g'round-level, calculated from observa
tions made on the Eiffel Tower, is lower than the 
observed nressure. The between the 
observed ai1d calculated pressures increases with thf' 
average velocity of the wii1d.- l 1

• Guerin: The develop
ment of the <inther and polkn of the Labiatcs.- L. 
Moreau : The architecture of the calcrtneum in stereo
radiographv.-H. Vincent and G . Stodel: Results of 
the treatment of gas ganl'(rene by multivalent serum. 
The serum was obtained from the horse a fter inneas
ing injections of sixteen ract>s of micro-org-anisms. 
Sixty-nine cures out of eighty-one cases were obtained, 
and· of the deaths only eight were the r esult of gas 
gangrene. 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
The :\ustralian Army Medical Corps in Egypt : .1\n 

Illustrated and Detailed Account of the Early 
Organisation and vVork of the Australian Medic-al 
Units in Egypt in 1<)14-15. By Lt .-Col. J. W. 
Barrett. and Lieut. P. E. Deane. Pp. xiv+z.:;q. 
(London: H . K. Lc\\'is and Co., Ltd., 1918.) 12s. Gd. 
net. 

Pre-History in Essex, as Recorded in the. Journal 
of the Essex Field Club. Rv S. H. vVarren. (Essex 
Field Club Special Memoirs, ·vol. v.) Pp. 44· (Strat
ford, Essex : The Essex Fif'ld Club; London : 
Simpkin, Marshall, and Co., Ltd., 1918.) zs. od. 
net. 

Traitc Clinique de Neurologic de Guerre. Pm· Paul 
SolliPr, Chartier, and Felix Rose, VillandrP. Pp. 
viii+8y>. (Paris: FC!ix Alcan, rgrS.) 32 francs. 

DIARY OF SOCIETIES. 
THURSDAY, FRBRUARY 6. 

ROYAL INSTtTUTJON', at 3.-Dr. W . Wilson: The Movements of the Sun' 
Earth, and ·Moon. 

RoYAL SoctETV, at l\fa.11ock : The of as Affected 
by Tempernture. - W. L. Cowley and H. Levv: Vibration rtnd 
of and Reams under Enrt Thru.sts.- A. Dey : A New 
lHethod for the Absl)lute Determination of. Frequency (with a prefatory 
note by C. V. Raman). 

LtNNRAN SOCIETY, at s.-N. E. Brown. (1) Old and New Sp•ci•• of 
.• with Critical Remarks. (2) A New of 

m the Lmne:tn Herbarium.-Dr. J. R. Leeson : Exhibition 
of1\1ycetozoa from Epping Forest. 
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CHF.MICAL SoctETY. at 8.-G. N. White: A Note on the Action of Chloro .. 
form on certain Arvl Mercaptans in Presence of Caustic Soda.-J. T4 
H<witt and W. J• Jones: (•) The Estimation of the Methoxyl Group. 
(•) The Estimauon of Methyl Alcohol in Wood Di<tillate>< and their 
Concentrates.-F. F. Frankland,=}!'. and N. A. Nicholls: The 
Preparation of Monomethyl:t.mine from Chloropicrin.-- W. C McC. 
Lewis : Studies in Parr x. Preliminary Note upon the Applica
bility of the Radiation Hypothesis to Heterogeneous Reactions. 

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 7· 
RoYAL INSTITUTION, at 5·3o.-Prof. J. C. Adami: Research in 

its Relationship to the War. 

MONDAY, FEBRUAR Y 10. 
R OYAL SoCIETV OF ARTS, at 4.3o.-Prof. J. A. Fleming: Scientific Prob· 

bl!O!ms of Electric Wave Telegraphy. -
RoYAL GROGRAPHfCAL SociETY, at a. - Commander R Oncagli, Italian 

Navy: The Adria tic. 

TUESDAY, FERRUARV ... 
ROYAL INSTITUTION at 3.-Prof. J. T. Study of 

Electric Arcs and their Applications. 
INSTITUTION OF Ctvn l':NGINRERS1 at S·3o.-F11rtlter DiScussion: Hon. 

R . C. Parsons : Centrifugal Pumps for Dez. ling with J.;quids containing 
Solid, f!"'ibrouo;, and Erosive h1atters. - Prubable Papers: F'. J. Mallett: 
The Ic"low of \Vater in Pipes and Tunuels.-A. A. Barnes : 
Discharge of Large Cast-Iron Pipe-Lines in Relation to their Age. 

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 12 

RoYAL SoCIETY OF ART'i, at 4·-=Jo.-Sir Frank Heath: The Government 
and the Organisation ·of Scientific 

THURSDAY, FEORUARV '3· 
ROYAL INSTITUTION, at 3.-Dr. W . Wilson: 'The Movemenl s of the. Sun, 

Earth, and Moon. 
I NsTITUTIO N m·· Er.ECTRICAI. ENGIN"EgRs, at 6.-Bt.·Lt.·Col. W. A. ]. 

0'1\<leara : The Functions of the Engineer: his Education :md Training. 
CHtr.n 4 STuov S OCIETY, at 6.-Dr. C. W, Kimmins: The Si:znificance of 

Children's Dreams. 
OPTICAL SociETY, ::tt 7.-Annual General Meeting.-At 7·3o.-Lord Ray

leigh: A Possible of a Range-finder by Atmospheric Re:fraction 
due to tne Motion of the Ship which carries it.-L. C. Martin and J\.hs. 
Griffiths : Deposit on Glass Surfaces in Instruments. 

FRIDAY, !i'EBRUARV '4· 
ROYAL AsTRONOMICAL SOCIETY, ar s-- ·Anniversary Meetln)l. 
ROYAL INSTITUTION, at 5.3o.-Prof. C. G. Knott: Earchquakc Waves and 

the lnterior of tbe Earth. 
SOCIETY, at 7.-Annual General Meeting. 
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